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Julie L. Steinbacher, M.A,
Western Michigan University, 1995
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the relationships among site
design, neighboring patterns and safety perceptions of residents of living in uni
versity housing communities at Western Michigan University.
Many previous studies have examined the impact of site on neighboring
patterns and safety perceptions among residents of housing communities. How
ever, most of these studies have been conducted on communities outside of uni
versity housing complexes. This study was developed because the college environ
ment offers a unique perspective to occupants living in university sponsored apart
ments. Furthermore, residents in college housing communities tend to be diverse
and transient and the impact of this diversity can considerably affect the living
environment (Morris et al., 1989).
Findings in the study show that although site design was not significantly
related to neighboring patterns, it did have a significant impact on safety
perception.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the relationships among site
design, neighboring patterns, and safety perceptions for residents of three univer
sity housing communities.
Many previous studies have examined the impact of site design on neigh
boring patterns and safety perceptions among residents of housing communities.
However, most of these studies have been conducted on communities outside of
university housing complexes. This study was developed because the college envi
ronment offers a unique perspective to occupants living in university sponsored
apartments. Furthermore, residents in college housing communities tend to be
diverse and transient and the impact of this diversity can considerably affect the
living environment (Morris et al., 1989).
Earlier studies have reported that personal characteristics of the occupants
can have an effect on neighboring patterns and perception of safety. Some of
these variables are: gender, marital status, presence of children, and citizenship
(see Festinger et al., 1950; Merton, 1951; Caplow et al., 1950; Whyte, 1956; Gans,
1950; and Newman, 1972).
One of the first post-war housing studies, conducted by Festinger et al.
(1950) reported that site design was the main determinant in neighboring
1
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patterns. The location and orientation of buildings and site design features were
found to influence neighbor relations among residents of a university housing
complex. Other research has found that, although site design is an important fac
tor in determining neighboring patterns, individual characteristics of the residents
have an equally significant effect (see Whyte, 1956; and Gans, 1950).
Site design has also been found to impact safety perception.

Oscar

Newman (1972), in an application of his own ideas, found that site design changes
in a housing community did have influence on resident's safety perceptions. In
addition to site design, Teimann (1981) suggested that citizenship had an impor
tant effect on safety perceptions among residents in her study of university hous
ing complexes. Additionally, Nanal (1988) reported that gender had a significant
impact on how safe males and females felt in their college housing communities.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This literature review will examine the relationships between architectural
site design, neighboring patterns, and safety perceptions among residents in hous
ing communities. I will take a comprehensive look at how site design and resi
dent's characteristics impact social relations. Secondly, I will examine how safety
perception is affected by site design and population features.
Neighboring
Early research related to neighboring suggests a general principle, that the
closer in proximity housing units are, the more likely the residents will engage in
neighboring activities with one another (Festinger et al., 1950; Gans, 1950; Whyte,
1956; Caplow et al., 1950). Festinger et al. (1950) were among the first of the
post-war studies to report that proximity was a main determinant in neighboring
patterns. They and others have reported that proximity and architectural features
of buildings have an impact on residents' social lives. Some of these features
include: the location of mailboxes and stairwells (Festinger et al., 1950), the ori
entation of driveways and front doors (Whyte, 1956), and the layout of street pat
terns (Caplow et al., 1950).
Current research also provides support for the assertion that the site design
3
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can affect neighboring activity. Yangkyo (1988) found a strong link between phys
ical proximity and the ease of meeting neighbors and neighbor recognition in her
study of residents' perceptions of neighbors in married student housing com
munities.
Additionally, prior research claims that other, non-site design variables play
an important role in determining neighboring patterns among residents. For
example, Kemerer (1975) suggested that the presence of children was the main
factor influencing neighboring patterns among women in a housing community.
Furthermore, she stated that there are neighboring differences between males and
females, which can be attributed to the characteristic differences in full-time
employment patterns (Kemerer, 1975). Also, Useem, Useem, and Gibson re
ported that neighboring activity tends to be more limited for men than for women
(1983:74). Furthermore, in his study of neighboring patterns among residents in
a housing community, Whyte (1956) found that when children were present,
neighborhood friendships tended to follow children's play patterns. When wives
went visiting, they would gravitate towards the houses within sight of their
children.
Marital status was reported by Giles (1989) to be a motivating factor in
social relations. He stated that student families in community and university envi
ronments were likely to give up activities outside of the family to focus on aca
demics. In a study investigating the influence of nationality on neighboring pat
terns, Morris and Whalen (1989) found that American students expressed less
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social distance than respondents in other citizenship categories. Their finding
suggested that nationality was a guiding factor in influencing neighboring patterns
among residents.
Although gender, the presence of children, marital status, and nationality
all influence friendship formation, they have been found to predict the extensivity
(number of neighbors known), and intensity (amount of neighboring activity) of
neighbor relations, rather than being main determinants of initial contacts among
neighbors. Proximity (the measurable distance between neighbors) has more of
an effect on initial contacts, and has less to do with actual friendship formation
(Gans, 1956; Caplow et al. 1950).
The Role of Distance in Neighboring Patterns
Previous research has shown that proximity, or the nearness in space
between housing units, affects on neighboring activity. Festinger, et al (1950)
conducted one of the first post-war studies of the effects of distance on neighbor
ing patterns. He distinguished between physical and functional distance. Physical
distance is the proximity of specific components of the site design (e.g., buildings,
parking lots, playgrounds), and is considered one of the main determinants on
whether passive contacts will occur. For example, when there is less physical dis
tance between buildings, there is a greater likelihood that neighbors will be
required to share paths, and therefore, passive contacts are likely to occur.
Functional distance has to do with site design, or the positional
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relationships among a group of buildings (Festinger et al., 1950:35). This deter
mines the particular patterns of required paths in an area, and can influence
which neighbors will meet. For instance, if there is a stairway at each end of a
floor, the chances that people living at opposite ends will never or infrequently
meet are increased (Festinger et al., 1950:35). Contacts made between residents
of a building or community through walking in the neighborhood or going to and
from one's home are affected by both physical and functional distance. These
passive contacts are determined by required paths to and from one's home. Paths
are determined by the physical structure of the area, and therefore influence
when and if neighbors will meet (Festinger, et al, 1950:34-5).
Physical Distance
Merton (1951) conducted a study of the effects of physical distance on resi
dents' neighboring patterns in a suburban neighborhood. He found that residents
identified over one-half of their closest neighbors as also being their closest
friends, although only a small percentage of the entire community lived in that
resident's own building (Merton, 1951). The layout of the community in Merton's
study was almost identical to the housing community studied by Festinger et al.
(1950). The communities in both studies each consisted of mostly court-style
structures, with a few buildings facing at an angle, and not into the court. In both
studies, residents who lived in buildings that did not face into the court became
involuntary "social isolates" and tended to have fewer friends than those facing
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into the court.
In their study of row-style housing in a married student housing complex,
Festinger et al. (1950) reported that there was a marked difference between
neighboring choices and distance in row housing. The proportion of neighboring
choices decreased with physical distance, and the ·highest proportion of neighbor
ing choices was between next-door neighbors. In other words, the less physical
distance there was between neighbors, the more likely they were to engage in
neighboring activity.
In a similar study, Whyte (1956) found that the most influential factor in
neighboring patterns was the site design of buildings. For example, neighbors
whose back doors faced each other tended to form friendships. Conversely, those
who lived in more ambiguously positioned buildings were likely to be isolated
from other residents (Whyte, 1956:344-6).
Functional Distance
The use and orientation of site design elements, as well as the distance
between buildings or apartment units has been found to influence neighboring
patterns. Real or imagined barriers can determine traffic patterns within a com
munity, and also the direction of neighboring patterns. In his 1956 study, Whyte
descnbed how an imaginary "line" provided a cut off point for deciding who one
would neighbor with: "If it's about time you threw a party for your neighbors, the
line solves many of your problems for you. Friends of yours who live on the
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other side understand why they were not invited, and there is no hard feeling"
(Whyte, 1956:348). An example of a real line would be the grouping of apart
ment buildings into wings, which provides a natural unit whose limit everyone
understands (Whyte, 1956:348)
Some other site design features found to impact patterns of resident traffic
and neighboring relationships incJude the location of and orientation of: stairways
and mailboxes (Festinger et al., 1950), front doors (Whyte, 1956; Merton, 1951),
and exits (Valdez et al., 1956). Merton (1956) reported that when two residents'
front doors faced into a street and they also happened to live across from each
other, almost three-quarters of the respondents reported being friends with each
other. Less than one-half of the friendships were between individuals for whom
only one door faced the street, and only a very small percentage of the friendships
were between pairs of whom both doorways did not face into the street.
In summary, site design features have been shown to affect social relations
by determining patterns of traffic that must be taken to get to and from places
within a community. This in part affects the likelihood that passive contacts will
occur. The location and orientation of site design features also have an influence
on which paths residents will take, and also to an extent determine meetings
between individuals.
Non-Site Design Factors Affecting Neighboring Patterns
Previous literature suggests that when people live cJosely together, they are
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likely to engage in neighboring activity. Yet other factors, such as homogeneity
(Festinger et al., 1947, 1950, 1972; Gans, 1961; Mehrabian, 1976), density (Baum
et al., 1977), and community size (Morris et al., 1987) also have an effect on
neighboring patterns.
In his 1972 article entitled "Architecture and Group Membership",
Festinger states that:
Living in a house also means involuntary membership in a group. The
decisions of the architect in siting the house, in laying out the site design
plan for a group of houses, and in deciding who will live in the houses
determine to a large extent the nature of the group memberships which
will be imposed upon the residents of the houses. When a person moves
into a house, his social life and the group membership that will be attri
buted to him by outsiders will already have been determined to some
extent by these decisions. Even in the general community in which he lives
and with which he is identified by other people, the specific site design
plan of the group of houses in which his own is located further affects the
amount and nature of his social contact (Festinger, 1972:149-50).
Additionally, Gans (1961) and Fischer (1977) reported that physical proximity may initiate resident relations, and helps to maintain less intensive relation
ships (being "neighborly"), but it is homogeneity of background and inter�sts that
develop more intensive relationships (friendship).
Homogeneity
The question of whether it is better to advocate for a community that is
heterogeneous to provide a "social balance", or one that is homogeneous and
therefore helping to avoid conflict among different groups of people has been dis
cussed in the housing literature. Gans (1961) wrote that diversification, when
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used to enrich lives is a legitimate planning goal, but negative consequences are
inevitable and take place regularly among heterogeneous groups, even among the
most well-intentioned people. On the other hand, Festinger et al. (1950) reported
that occupants of a government housing project did not have satisfactory relations
with their neighbors. Factors that contnbuted to· the negative findings included
the fact that moving to the community was largely involuntary, and the people
who moved there expected to find undesirable neighbors in a government housing
project. The residents, therefore, generally rejected any social contact with one
another, and attempts were made to avoid group membership. On the other
hand, Festinger et al. (1950) found that several different homogeneity measures
positively affected friendship choices in a married student housing complex. Fac
tors such as homogeneity of interest, background, and living conditions served to
assist in neighboring choices. Mehrabian (1976) offers a conflicting viewpoint,
that increased contact between different groups can reduce intergroup prejudice.
He stated that it has been shown consistently that when people of diverse groups
live near each other, the increased contact results in decreased prejudice
(Mehrabian, 1976). However, this happens only in pleasant surroundings which
are also stimulating enough to motivate people to socialize. He stated that
racially or ethnically integrated high-rise housing, low-income housing, and public
housing have failed to reduce prejudice (Mehrabian, 1976:123).
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Community Size/Density
Morris et al. (1989) conducted a study of community size and the effect it
had on neighboring. Using the Bogardus Social Distance Scale (Morris et al,
1989) they found that of three university apartment complexes they studied, resi
dents from large apartment complexes expressed significantly more social distance
than did residents from the other complexes. Their results suggest that because
larger communities tend to be more dense, the increased passive contacts with
other residents may produce negative social effects.
Additionally, Zimring (as cited in Evans, 1976) stated that when site design
prevents normal social interaction, serious psychological and social consequences
may result, including anxiety, depression, and anomie. Furthermore, he reported
that the predictability of interactions among neighbors make those interactions
easier to control, and hence, to reduce stress. Zimring proposed that site design
can be approached in such a way as to help make encounters more predictable,
such as through the use of walls or doors.
Safety
According to Newman (1972), the site design and layout of a building or
group of buildings, and density are factors that affect an individual's perception
of safety. He developed a model of defensible space for residential housing which
"inlubits crime by creating the physical expression of a social fabric that defends
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itself." (Newman, 1972:3) Defensible space involves "a range of mechanisms - real
and symbolic barriers, strongly defined areas of influence, and improved oppor
tunities for surveillance - that combine to bring an environment under the control
of it's residents." (Newman, 1972:3) For example, in multi-family dwellings that
lack defensible space, the act of walking from · car to door can be equal to
"running the gauntlet". Fear in such an environment can create a feeling of an
unsafe community (Newman, 1972). As opposed to Newman's report, Nanal
(1988) found that gender was most strongly related to individual perceptions of
safety in a campus environment. Males overall gave higher safety ratings to par
ticular campus locations, compared to females ratings of the same areas. Further
more, he found that women were more likely than men to use crime prevention
measures, such as avoiding what they considered to be dangerous places and not
walking alone at night. Additionally, Baumer (1978) reported that even across
several different types of crime, the degrees of victimization were lower for
women, and gender was still the most consistent predictor of fear of crimes.
Citizenship has also been reported to have an impact on safety perception.
Tiemann (1981) reported in her study of the effect of site design on safety that
foreign men consistently gave higher safety ratings to their apartment complexes
than foreign women. She also stated that foreign women infrequently leave their
apartments unless it is with the whole family. The men seem particularly protec
tive of their wives and encourage this behavior. By way of contrast, American
men and women held fairly consistent perceptions of safety (Tiemann, 1988).
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Territoriality
At the root of safety perception is the concept of territoriality, defined by
Altman (1975) as:
A self/other boundary-regulation mechanism that involves personalization
of, or marking of a place or object and communication that it is "owned"
by a person or group. Personalization and ownership are situated to regu
late social interaction and to help satisfy various social and physical
motives. Defense responses may sometimes occur when territorial boun
daries are violated (Altman, 1975:107)
Personalization of and the "ownership" of a space may take several forms.
In a study of the influence of cul-de-sacs on holiday decorating among neighbors,
Brown and Werner (1985) found that exterior home decorations were an expres
sion of territoriality among residents. Furthermore, they stated that "territoriality
enhances privacy regulation by allowing individuals to open or close themselves
according to their changing needs for contact" (Brown and Werner, 1985:543).
Newman (1972), however, felt that it was site design elements of buildings and
complexes that would best convey personalization of space and contribute to the
creation of secure environments in housing communities. He reported that some
typical problems of building site design which determine residents' ability to per
ceive control over their environment include: groups of buildings that are not
easily differentiated, the free form positioning of buildings, grounds that are one
continuous space, and high densities of residents (Newman, 1972). He advocated
using the following site design techniques to improve some of these problems:
(a) subdividing residential environments into zones to assist in differentiating
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among buildings, (b) positioning apartment windows to allow residents to survey
public areas of their living environment, and (c) using building forms that would
eliminate others from perceiving the area as vulnerable and isolated, such as
clearly marked entrances and exits (Newman, 1972). The use of such features
would make it easier for residents of a community to distinguish between neigh
bor and intruder, and help to promote a safe environment. Furthermore, he
stated that if the physical subdivisions of buildings, including both interior and
exterior space are clearly defined and related to access paths, amenities, and
entries, these will serve as natural and strong deterrents to crime (Newman, 1972).
In an application of his own ideas, Newman implemented physical site
design changes to a public housing complex. A maze of paths throughout a com
munity were redirected into a single route which ran past the front yards of the
buildings. This improvement enhanced safety by making it easier for residents to
observe their neighborhood through increased resident usage and provided a
natural deterrent to crime (Newman, 1972).
Real and Symbolic Barriers
Barriers which aid in defining boundaries or claims to a territory also serve
as interruptions in movement along access paths and create perceptible zones of
transition from public to private space. According to Newman (1972), these types
of barriers inform outsiders that they are entering semiprivate space, and help to
restrict behavior along the lines of what is considered acceptable. Those who do
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not behave in accordance with what is acceptable behavior are easily labeled as
not belonging and arouse suspicion, which can lead to termination of the activities
(Newman, 1972).
Taylor (1988) examined the incidence of gardening activity among occu
pants of a residential block. He found that tenants who engaged in gardening
tended to be able to recognize who did and who did not belong in nearby neigh
borhood areas. In this situation, the gardening activities provided both a symbolic
barrier to outsiders and a natural surveillance opportunity for the residents.
Women's Site Services (1988) reported on a study of what factors were perceived
by women tenants as either adding to or taking away from the enjoyment of their
home environments. It was reported that maintenance of buildings, community
surroundings, ease of moving through the complex, and the location and site
design of parking lots were among the factors that affected the tenant satisfaction
with their communities (Women's Design Service, 1988). Visible signs of decay
that signal crime, such as vandalism and poor maintenance, can lead people to
believe that a particular area is risky (see Baumer, 1978; and Weidmann et al.,
1983). The findings of this and previous studies suggest that a relationship exists
between site design and safety perception.
Open Space
Open or public space that provides paths for resident traffic also offers
occupants an opportunity for social interaction and community surveillance. For
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example, Mehrabian (1976) suggested that including areas that provide for contact
among tenants provides real security, which stems from an intersection of social
relationships (Mehrabian, 1976:113). Additionally, in her 1988 study of neighbor
ing patterns in a married student housing complex, Yangkyo reported a direct
relationship between open areas such as lawns and resident relations. This find
ing supported her hypotheses that the differences in the degree of access areas
from the apartment units and the convenience of use would positively affect safety
perception.
Moreover, courtyards with playgrounds and seating are areas that provide
arrangements for interaction among residents and can also foster a sense of safety
and community. These areas outside of one's home are similar to Newman's
(1972) concept of "zones of influence", or areas that residents perceive to be an
extension of their home. These spaces will be used more frequently, as well as
guarded more closely by residents.
Building Design
The site design of a building or group of buildings not only influences
neighboring patterns, but it also effects safety perception. Previous literature has
suggested that the visibility of neighbors encourages familiarity through common
traffic patterns. The visibility allows occupants to feel a sense of control over
their surroundings and feel safer in their environment. In his discussion of build
ing site design and safety, Newman (1975) stated that row-style housing is similar
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to court site design in that do01ways face an open area and social activity can
easily be seen from an occupant's door. Because of the close physical juxtaposi
tion of unit and street, what happens outside of a resident's door affects and is
affected by adjoining homes (Newman, 1975).
Density
Newman (1972) described that at various size scales of subdivisions, such
as the number of apartments per hallway, apartment units per building, or the
number of buildings per project, there seems to a rule that says the lower the
number, the better (Newman, 1972:71). In other words, the potential for people
to recognize or identify by sight other residents in their community tends to
decrease with a higher number of tenants. The lower the number, the more easily
neighbors are recognized. The ability to recognize and distinguish between neigh
bor and intruder presumably results in increased safety perception. Rancek
(1981) suggests that, although density has been related to crime-related outcomes,
crime may have more to do with physical and social characteristics in an area,
rather than simple population density (Rancek, 1981).
Conclusion
The previous literature supports the assertion that site design is one of the
determi�ants affecting neighboring patterns and safety perceptions. Each housing
site design type, whether it be court-style, row, or high or low rise, will have its
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own unique influences on neighboring patterns. Other site design considerations,
such as the placement and availability of housing amenities and building entrances
and exits also impact on neighboring patterns and safety perception.
In relation to neighboring, Festinger et al. (1950) stated that ''building rela
tionships are of great importance socially, and ... are major determinants in
friendship formation and thus in social groupings" (Festinger et al. 1950:215).
Furthermore, in his discussion of site design and safety, Newman (1972) reported
that:
Site design can make it possible for both inhabitant and stranger to per
ceive that an area is under the undisputed influence of a particular group,
· that they dictate the activity taking place within it, and who it's users are
to be. This can be made so clearly evident that residents will not only
feel confident, but that it is incumbent upon them to question the comings
and goings of people to ensure the continued safety of the defined areas.
Any intruder will be made to anticipate that his presence will be under
question and open to challenge; so much so that a criminal can be
deterred from even contemplating entry" (Newman, 1972:2-3).
Findings of previous studies indicate that although physical site design is
a determinant in neighboring patterns and perception of safety, other variables
must be taken into account to fully understand what affects resident relationships.
Variables such as gender, marital status, nationality, and the presence of children
have been shown to consistently influence neighboring patterns. The influence
of these factors can vary widely, and the demographic characteristics of each com
munity must be taken into account to be able to sufficiently understand their
effects.

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
This study was concerned with examining the neighboring relationships and
perceptions of safety among students living in Western Michigan University hous
ing complexes in March of 1993. Specifically, it sought to examine the impact of
site design on neighboring activity and safety perception. This chapter presents
the methodology for the present study and descnbes the variables used for
analysis.
Survey Instrument and Study Design
A survey instrument was developed specifically for the project. Contribu
tions to the instrument came from an international, inter-university student satis
faction survey developed and tested at Iowa State University {Whalen, 1993), and
a survey instrument which had been used to measure safety perceptions among
residents of student housing at Western Michigan University (Teirnann, 1981).
The current study used questions that measure the residents' neighboring patterns
and safety perceptions. Based on the review of literature, selected variables were
used to investigate the level of neighboring and safety perception among resi
dents.
19
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Data Collection
An introductory letter about the study was sent to all occupied units one
week prior to distributing the questionnaires. The letter descnbed the purpose
of the study and asked that the residents compl�te a survey form. The following
week, the student supervisors living at each of the apartment complexes hand
delivered a survey to each residence. If no one was home, a survey was left on
the resident's door. Two days later, the completed surveys were picked up by the
student supervisors. If a completed survey was not found, a second one was left.
The second set of surveys were picked up five days later. Most of the sutveys
were collected in this one-week time period, although a very small percentage of
the questionnaires were either given to a student supervisor, or dropped off at the
housing office after the initial implementation/pick up period. When each of the
completed questionnaires was picked up, the apartment number was written on
the envelope. The apartment number was used to identify the building in which
each apartment unit was located, and to assign an isolation code (i.e. the degree
to which each unit was isolated from each other). The isolation codes were then
added to the data set. At the time of the study, the occupancy rate for all the
complexes combined was approximately 98 percent. Of the occupied apartments,
461, or 81 percent completed surveys were returned. The return rate for each
individual complex was: Goldsworth Valley, 95 percent return rate; Stadium
Drive, 71 percent; and Elmwood, 79 percent response rate.
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SPSS was used to produce frequency distnbutions for each of the questions
in the survey data set. In addition, responses to the open-ended items were com

bined, edited, and grouped in categories. In the tables and graphs of this thesis,
"don't know" and "no response" items are omitted from all the percentages.
Description of the Housing Complexes
Each of the housing complexes in the current study is unique in its site
design features and the characteristics of the residents. Following is a description
of each of the housing complexes.
Goldsworth Valley
Goldsworth Valley is a court-style complex, and with 96 apartment units,
is the smallest of the three complexes. At the time of the study, the occupancy
rate was 99 percent. Twenty percent, or 91 of the responses were represented by
Goldsworth Valley residents.
Stadium Drive
Stadium Drive is a modified-court complex, with some of the units facing
into a court, and others that are built at an angle. It is the largest of the three
complexes used for the current study. Ninety-eight percent of the units were
occupied at the time of the study, and slightly more than 47 percent of the 215
respondents were from the Stadium Drive complex.
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Elmwood
Elmwood is a row-style complex with 189 apartment units. The occupancy
rate at the time of the study was just under 100 percent. Twenty-three percent,
or 149 of the respondents were from Elmwood..
Measurement of Variables Relevant to Current Analysis
The control variables used in the analysis include: gender, citizenship,
marital status, and presence of children. The dependent variables used in the
analysis include responses to items that were designed to measure neighboring
patterns and perception of safety among residents.
Two questionnaire items were used to measure neighboring patterns:
1. "How frequently do you talk with your apartment neighbors?"
2. "How frequently do you go to movies, concerts, or other activities with
your neighbors?"
Both of these questions were measured using the following five point scale:
(1) never, (2) seldom, (3) not enough information or does not apply, (4) some
times, or (5) often. For analytic purposes, never and seldom were combined to
create a new category, and sometimes and often were also combined. The
response of 3 (not enough information or does not apply) was omitted from the
percentages for analytic purposes.
Two items were also used for measuring safety-related perceptions among
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residents:
1. "Do you feel safe walking in your apartment complex at night?"
2. "You feel safe in your apartment?"
The first safety item was measured with a simple "yes" or "no" dichotomy.
The second item was measured with a five point scale containing five possible
responses: (1) strongly disagree, (2) somewhat disagree, (3) not enough informa
tion or does not apply, (4) somewhat agree, and (5) strongly agree. For the pur
pose of analysis, this item was dichotomized into two categories: agree (some
what agree and strongly agree combined), and disagree (somewhat disagree and
strongly agree collapsed). The response of 3 (not enough information or does not
apply) was omitted from the percentages for analytic purposes.
Independent Variables
The independent variables used in the analysis are measures of location,
which in this study are considered functions of site design. First, apartment com
plex is defined by each respondent's self reporting the apartment complex they
lived in at the time of the survey. Secondly, isolation was added as a component
of location. Specifically, isolation can be defined as the distance between two or
more buildings. Although the exact distance between buildings was not measured,
the coding and analysis of general building location was based on previous socio
metric studies of neighborhoods (Whyte, 1956; Caplow et al., 1950; and Festinger
et al., 1950).
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Three levels of isolation were used in this study. A building was coded as
1, least isolated, if it was generally centrally located, and likely to receive relatively
high amounts of traffic. Buildings coded as 3 were had the fewest pathways to
and from the buildings and therefore the least likelihood of having traffic pass by
them. These were coded as the most isolated. Buildings coded as 2 were consid
ered to be intermediary. For analytic purposes, isolation codes 2 and 3 were
added together. By combining these two categories, a small amount of variation
was lost, but the differences became more apparent.
Control Variables
Measurements for the control variables were based on respondent self
reports and are represented in Table 1. The control variable categories chosen
for analysis derive from the literature review and previous studies examining the
relationships between site design, neighboring patterns and safety perception.
Because of limitations of the current study, other measured demographic variables
were not included in the analysis.
Hypotheses Relevant to the Current Study
Based upon the literature review, the following hypotheses were developed
and tested for in this study. The impacts of some of the control variables were
reviewed with regard to neighboring, while others were investigated for safety.
1. There will be different relationships between complex and neighboring.
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Table 1
Control Variables
Gender:

(1) Male

(2) Female

Citizenship:

(1) American

(2) Canada•

(3) Other country

• Canadians were included with American
Marital Status/Presence of children:
(1) Married with one or more children
(3) Single with one or more children

(2) Married without children
(4) Single without children

For purposes of analysis, responses to this item were recombined to create two
new distinct variables:
Marital status

(1) Married

(2) Single

Presence of children

(1) Children

(2) No children

1. There will be a difference in the relationship between building design and
neighboring.
la. Males will be less likely to neighbor than females, based upon building
design.
lb. The relationships between complex and neighboring will be upheld
based on presence of children.
le. Married residents will tend to neighbor less than single residents based
on building design.
ld. There will be a difference in neighboring patterns when controlling for
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citizenship.
2. There will be a difference in the relationship between building design
and safety based on households with children and households without children.
2a. Males will tend tko feel more safe than females based upon building
design.
2b. There will be a difference in the relationship between building design
and safety based on households with children and households without children.
2c. There will be a difference in the relationships between complex and
safety regardless of marital status.
2d. The relationships between housing design and pereception of safety will
be upheld based on citizenship.
3. Residents who live in isolated buildings will be less likely to neighbor
than residents who are not isolated.
3a. Females will tend to neighbor more than males based on isolation.
3b. There will be a difference in the relationship between isolation and
neighboring based on households with children and households without children.
3c. The relationship between neighboring and isolation will be upheld when
controlling for marital status.
3d. There will be a difference in neighboring patterns among United States
and foreign residents based on isolation.
4. Residents who live in isolated buildings will tend to feel less safe than
residents in non-isolated buildings.
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4a. Males will be more likely to report feeling safe than females based on
isolation.
4b. There will be a difference in the relationship between isolation and
safety based on households with children and households without children.
4c. There will be a difference in the relationship between isolation and
safety based on marital status.
4d. There will be a difference in the relationship between building design
and neighboring based on citizenship.

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
This study sought to relate the effects of housing on individual neighboring
activity as measured by the frequency of which neighbors either speak to each
other or go places with one another. It also focused on the effects of housing on
perceptions of safety as measured by respondent self reports of how safe they felt
walking in their complex at night or if they felt safe in their apartment. The data
used are surveys of students living in Western Michigan University's Married
Housing complexes in March of 1993. Specifically, this survey sought to relate
the effect of housing type to individual neighboring activity and perception of
safety using the particular complex type and isolation zones. Gender, citizenship,
marital status, and the presence of children served as control variables.
This chapter presents the results of the present investigation. The results
are based on analysis of usable data from the 461 respondents who returned the
questionnaire. The chi square statistic at the .05 level was used to measur� the
significance of the relationships.
Demographic Data
Demographic questions were included at the end of the survey to gain
information about the respondents. The literature suggests that particular
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characteristics of residents may have an effect on neighboring and safety percep
tion. Not all the items were used in the analysis, but are included here to provide
further information about the sample. The variables of gender, age, citizenship,
marital status and the presence of children, and apartment classification are pre
sented in Table 2.
Males represented 55 percent of the sample from Goldsworth Valley, while
56 percent of the sample living at this complex were foreign residents. Almost
twice as many respondents were graduate students (63 percent) than undergradu
ate students (33 percent). Slightly more residents were single {51 percent) than
not married (49 percent). Most of the residents at Goldsworth Valley were 24-29
years of age, while 26 percent were 30-34 years old, and onely 15 percent were
less than 23 years old. The remaining respondents were 35 years of age or older.
In Stadium Drive, there were slightly more males (53 percent) than female.
Both American and foreign students represented about 50 percent of the sample
each. Most of the respondents were at the graduate or post-doctoral level (56
percent), while about 37 percent were undergraduates. Only seven percent stated
that they were non-students or other. Approximately 53 percent of the residentsd
were single, and two-thirds of the respondents had children present in the house
hold. Most of the residents were 24-29 years old (56 percent), while the remain
ing ages were as follows: 30-34 years of age (12 percent), 23 years old or younger
(8 percent), and 40 or over (8 percent).
In the Elmwood apartment complex, males and females each represented
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Table 2
Selected Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Goldsworth
Stadium Dr. Elmwood
Valley

Gender

Total

Male
Female

52.1
47.9

55.1
44.9

53.0
47.0

49.0
51.0

Citizenship
American
Foreign

44.9
55.0

44.4
55.6

49.8
50.2

37.6
62.4

Age
<23
24-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50+

10.9
55.6
17.8
9.6
3.8
1.6
.9

15.0
45.0
26.4
5.0
7.0
1.0
1.0

8.0
56.0
17.3
11.7
5.0
2.0
.009

13.5
61.0
13.5
9.0
.006
1.0
.006

Grade
Undergraduate
Graduate/Post doctoral
Non-student

33.3
62.0
4.7

33.3
63.3
3.4

36.9
56.4
6.7

28.2
67.8
4.0

Marital Status
Married
Single

39.0
61.0

51.2
48.8

47.2
52.8

20.3
79.7

Presence of Children
Children
No children

73.0
27.0

70.9
29.1

58.4
41.6

95.3
4.7

about 50 percent of the sample. Unlike Goldsworth Valley and Stadium Drive
apartments, the foreign residents outweighed American residents by almost two
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to one (62 percent foreign residents and 37 percent American). Most of the resi
dents living in Elmwood at the time of the smvey were graduate or post-doctoral
students (68 percent) and about 28 percent of the respondents were undergradu
ate, while only a small percentage (4 percent) stated that they were non-students
or "other". Almost all of the residents had children present (95 percent). Slightly
more than two-thirds of the respondents were 24-29 years old (61 percent), and
those who were under 23 years old or between 30-34 years of age each were 13.5
percent of the sample. The remaining residents were 35 years or older.
Results
A neighboring series of chi-square analyses were performed to examine the
relationship between site design and the frequency of neighboring activity among
residents of the three housing complexes. Previous research suggests that design
can have a significant impact on neighboring activity (see Festinger et al., 1956;
Mehrabian, 1975). Tables 3, 4 and 5 show the results of those analyses.
The results show that residents of the court-style complex (Goldsworth
Valley) were more than three times as likely to talk with neighbors than to go
places with them. Additionally, respondents in the modified-court (Stadium
Drive) and row {Elmwood) complexes reported talking with neighbors more than
twice as often as going places with them.
Furthermore, it was found that when comparing across complexes, resi
dents of Goldsworth Valley were 12.4 percent more likely to talk with neighbors
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Table 3
Percentage Who Talk and Go Places With Their Neighbors
by Complex of Residence
Percentage Who Talk

Sometimes
Never
N
x?p

Goldsworth Valley

Stadium Dr.

45.1
54.9
91

32.7
67.3
214

31.1
68.9
148

10.3
89.7
214

14.4
85.6
146

Elmwood

5.5
.06

Percentage Who Go Places
Sometimes
Never
N
x?p

13.2
86.8
91
1.5
.48

than Stadium Drive residents, and 14.0 percent more than residents of Elmwood.
This finding was not surprising, as the literature states that court-style housing
complexes tend to promote neighboring activity. For instance, Whyte (1956)
reported that despite resident turnover, those living in a court-style housing com
plex consistently formed friendships (also see Festinger et al., 1950; and Merton,
1951). The neighboring relationship among residents in Goldsworth Valley
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Table 4
Percentage Who Talk With Their Neighbors by Complex
of Residence for Gender, Citizenship, Marital
Status, and Presence of Children
Goldsworth
Valley Stadium Elmwood
Ms1le�
Sometimes 51.0
Never
49.0
N
49

r
p

p

p

p

31.9
68.1
72

37.5
62.5
40

.26
.88

33.0
67.0
100

30.3
69.7
76

27.1
72.9
107

33.7
66.3
92

23.9
76.1
113

30.8
69.2
117

22.6
77.4
124

30.0
70.0
140

0.6
.73
Foreicn
38.3
61.7
107

26.8
73.2
56

58.0
42.0
50
14.4
.01
Single

43.0
57.0
100

33.3
66.7
30

2.0
.36

Children
Sometimes 48.0
Never
52.0
N
25

r

33.0
67.0
112

2.5
.29

Married
Sometimes 50.0
Never
50.0
N
44

r

Females

5.7
.06

American
Sometimes 30.0
Never
70.0
N
40

r

Goldsworth
Valley
Stadium Elmwood

35.7
64.3
42
2.5
.28

47.2
52.8
89

57.1
42.9
7

No children
41.0
59.0
61
6.8
.03
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Table 5
Percentage Who Go Places With Their Neighbors by Complex of Residence,
for Gender, Citizenship, Marital Status, and Presence of Children
Valley
Males
Sometimes 22.4
Never
77.6
49
N

r
p

p

p

p

Females

1.3
.52

2.5
97.5
40

Stadium Elmwood

12.0
88.0
100

11.8
88.2
76

13.1
86.9
107

17.8
82.2
90

11.5
88.5
113

13.9
86.1
115

9.7
90.3
124

14.5
85.5
138

3.2
.20
7.5
92.5
107

8.9
91.1
56

Foreign

20.0
80.0
50
1.5
.48

9.0
91.0
100

16.7
83.3
30

Single

7.1
92.9
42
1.4
.50

3.9
.14

Children
Sometimes 20.0
80.0
Never
N
25

r

17.1
82.9
70

.05
.77

Married
Sometimes 20.5
Never
79.5
44
N

r

8.9
91.1
112

5.8
.05

American
Sometimes 5.0
Never
95.0
40
N

r

Valley

Stadium Elmwood

11.2
88.8
89

14.3
85.7
7

No children
11.5
88.5
61
1.4
.48

supports the previous findings.
No significance at the .05 level was reported for the relationship between
complex type and the frequency of neighboring activity among residents. This is
in spite of the substantial differences between the complexes with regard to talk
ing with neighbors and going places with neighbors.
Table 4 shows the neighboring patterns among complexes by each of the
control variables. The relationship between the complex and the frequency of
talking with neighbors of the control variables is examined in this table. A chi
square test of significance was run independently for both values of each control
variable.
Overall, it was found that except for American citizens, the residents of
Goldsworth Valley consistently reported talking with neighbors more frequently
than Stadium Drive or Elmwood residents. This pattern supports the relationship
between complex type and the frequency of talking with neighbors, as shown in
Table 3.
An interesting finding in this table has to do with gender. Males were con
siderably more likely (13.5 percent) to talk with females in Goldsworth Valley and
somewhat more likely in Elmwood (1.6 percent). This was not expected as the
literature suggests that females would be more likely to engage in neighboring
activity than males (see Useem et al., 1960; and Kemerer, 1975). No substantial
difference was reported when comparing male and female neighboring patterns
in Stadium Drive. Nevertheless, no significant relationships were found at the .05
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level.
A significant relationship was found for the frequency of talking with neigh
bors among foreign respondents (.01). Foreign residents of Goldsworth Valley
reported talking with their neighbors 30.9 percent more often than foreign resi
dents of Stadium Drive, and 24.3 percent more ·often than foreign nationals in
Elmwood. The relationship between American residents and this form of neigh
boring activity was not found to be significant.
The findings showed that when comparing between complexes, Americans
in Goldsworth Valley were the least likely to talk with their neighbors than for
eign residents. In the Goldsworth Valley complex, Americans spoke with their
neighbors 28.0 percent less than foreign residents, 19.7 percent less often in
Stadium Drive, and 31.2 percent less in Elmwood. These finding indicate that
there is a relationship between complex type and this form of neighboring activity
when citizenship is controlled.
With regard to marital status, the findings in this study indicate that there
was a consistent difference in proportions of married and single residents who
spoke with their neighbors. The most prominent differences were found among
Goldsworth Valley and Stadium Drive respondents. Married residents in Golds
worth Valley were 14.3 percent more likely to talk with their neighbors than sin
gle residents in this court-style complex. Furthermore, the difference in talking
with neighbors in Stadium Drive was 19.1 percent less for single than married
respondents. The difference was small for residents of Elmwood (2.5 percent),
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but still in the same direction. Overall, married residents in Goldsworth Valley
reported talking with their neighbors more often than single residents of all three
complexes, and married residents in Stadium Drive and Elmwood. This finding,
although not statistically significant, was unexpected, as a previous study by Giles
1983, stated that student families in a university environment would be more
likely to give up outside activities to focus on academics.
Finally, when considering the presence of children, households with no chil
dren present were more likely to report talking with their neighbors than house
holds with children. When comparing panels of the table, there were major
differences between residents of Stadium Drive, where respondents with children
were almost 25 percent more likely to talk with their neighbors than those without
children, and in Elmwood, where households with children were 27.1 percent
more likely to neighbor. No substantial differences were found among residents
of Goldsworth Valley.
Table 5 shows the results of the examination of the relationship between
complex of residence and the frequency of going places with neighbors for each
control variable. The analysis suggests that the variables of gender, citizenship,
and marital status had their greatest impact on neighboring patterns among resi
dents of Goldsworth Valley. When co�paring across complexes, it was found that
in Goldsworth Valley, males reported going places with neighbors almost nine
times more often than females, and slightly more than 10 percent more often than
females in both Stadium Drive and Elmwood. This finding is once again surpris-

ing,

as the literature
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suggests that males would be less likely to neighbor than

females. For instance, Useem et al. reported that neighboring patterns would be
more limited for men than for women. Additionally, specific neighboring patterns
between males were found when comparing across complexes. Males in Golds
worth Valley reported neighboring 13.5 percent more than males in Stadium
Drive, and 5.3 percent more than males in Elmwood. Although the expected fre
quency neighboring patterns between males and females was found to be reversed
in this study, it was not unexpected that respondents in the court-style (Golds
worth Valley) complex would tend to neighbor more,

as it has been previously

found that court-style design housing is apt to promote friendships among neigh
bors (see Festinger et al., 1950). The level of significance for the relationship
between complex and going places with neighbors was .05 among males. No sig
nificant relationship was found for the relationship among females.
In all of the complexes, foreign residents reported neighboring more often
than American residents. Again, although not statistically significant, the most
important differences were found among Goldsworth Valley residents, where for
eign citizens accounted for 20 percent of the neighboring activity, compared to
only 5 percent of the United States residents. In addition, foreign residents living
in Goldsworth Valley reported going places with their neighbors more often than
both United States and foreign respondents when comparing across all three
complexes.
When considering marital status, the findings presented in Table 5 indicate
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that married residents had somewhat higher frequencies of neighboring activity
than single residents. It was expected that married residents would have reported
neighboring more, as reported by Giles (1983). The most prominent differences
in marital status and neighboring were found among respondents in the Golds
worth Valley (court-site design) complex. Single respondents reported going
places with neighbors 13.4 percent less than those who were married. Moreover,
when comparing across complexes, married residents in Goldsworth Valley were
found to neighbor more often than both single and married occupants of Stadium
Drive and Elmwood apartment complexes.
No significant relationships were found when comparing households with
or without children present. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that the
proportions of households with children in Goldsworth Valley and Stadium Drive
reported going places with neighbors more often than residents without children.
Isolation
A similar series of chi-square analyses was performed to examine the rela
tionship between isolation and neighboring activity (see Table 6, 7 and 8). The
purpose of these analyses was to discover if the degree of isolation had a signifi
cant impact on the frequency of neighboring activity among residents of all three
complexes. The frequencies of talking with neighbors were similar at 34.1 to 35.8
percent (for non-isolated and isolated households, respectively), and the frequen
cies of going places with neighbors were also not substantially different, with
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Table 6
Frequency of Neighboring Activity by Isolation
Isolated Non-isolated
Talk with neighbors
35.8
Sometimes
Never
64.2
N

x:
P

137

O.l

34.1
65.9
308

.73

Isolated

Go places with neighbors
12.2
87.8
139
0.0
.90

Non-isolated

11.8
88.2
305

residents in isolated buildings reporting 12.2 percent, and non-isolated residents
reporting at 11.8 percent. These percentages are similar to the levels that were
found for neighboring when comparing across complexes. Although no signifi
cance was found at the .05 level, it is nevertheless interesting when comparing the
relationships between isolation and the two neighboring activities that residents
were more than twice as likely to talk with their neighbors than to go places with
them. This finding is consistent with the relationship between complex and neigh
boring, as residents in all three complexes were also at least twice as likely to talk
with their neighbors than to go places with them. No major differences were
found between neighboring patterns and residents living in buildings considered
to be isolaton or non-isolated.
Table 7 indicates that although differences do exist in the relationship
between talking with neighbors and isolation, no significant relationships were
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Table 7
Percentage Who Talk With Their Neighbors by Degree of Isolation, for
Gender, Citizenship, Marital Status, and Presence of Children
Isolated
Males
Sometimes
Never
N

i2
p

American
Sometimes
Never
N

i2
p

Married
Sometimes
Never
N

i2
p

Children
Sometimes
Never
N

i2
p

39.2
60.8
79

Non-isolated

35.1
64.9
151

Isolated

Non-isolated

29.8
70.2
57

33.8
66.2
54

F�males

0.3
.59

0.4
.54
25.0
75.0
60

36.5
63.5
137

Foreign

42.3
57.7
111

Single

0.1
.81

26.0
74.0
77

29.5
70.5
193

0.3
.56

0.2
.69
50.0
50.0
26

32.4
67.6
170

3.2
.07

2.5
.11
45.6
54.4
57

44.2
55.8
77

47.3
52.7
93

No children

30.6
69.4
108
0.2
.69

28.4
71.6
211
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Table 8
Percentage Who Go Places With Their Neighbors by Degree of Isolation,
for Gender, Citizenship, Marital Status, and Presence of Children
Isolated
Males
Sometimes
Never
N

r
p

American
Sometimes
Never
N

r
p

Married
Sometimes
Never
N

r
p

Children
Sometimes
Never
N

r
p

Non-isolated

Isolated

Non-isolated

7.0
93.0
57

10.4
89.6
154

Females
16.3
83.8
80

13.5
86.5
148

0.3
.58

0.6
.46
Foreiw

3.3
96.7
60

8.0
92.0
137

19.2
80.8
78

1.5
.22

15.0
85.0
167

.71
.40
Single

14.0
86.0
57

12.6
87.4
111

11.5
88.5
78

11.6
88.4
190

.00
.99

0.1
.80
No children
23.1
76.9
26
2.7
.10

10.8
89.2
93

10.1
89.9
109
0.4
.53

12.5
87.5
208
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found at the .05 level. With regard to gender, for residents living in buildings
considered to be isolated, males reported talking to their neighbors somewhat
more often than females (9.4 percent). They were also found to neighbor more
than both females in non-isolated buildings, although by a small margin. Consid
ering the literature on male and female neighboring patterns, females would be
expected to be more likely to neighbor than males (see Useem et al., 1960). This
was not found in the current study.
Even though neither relationship is significant, a large difference is evident
in the crosstabulations among American and foreign citizens and how often they
spoke with their neighbors. American residents living in isolated buildings were
found to talk with their neighbors 19.2 percent less than foreign residents in iso
lated buildings. This finding was unexpected, as Morris and Whalen (1989) noted
in their study of social distance that American students expressed less social dis
tance than respondents in other citizenship categories. Furthermore, foreign resi
dents in isolated buildings reported neighboring between 7.7 and 11.8 percent
more than residents living in the non-isolated buildings.
Substantial differences were also found between married and single resi
dents living in isolated and non-isolated buildings. Table 7 shows that married
residents spoke with their neighbors between 12.8 and 19.6 percent more fre
quently than single residents. This finding is consistent with neighboring among
married residents when comparing across complexes. Furthermore, it was found
that the degree of isolation did not effect neighboring as anticipated.
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Respondents with children reported talking with their neighbors somewhat
more often than those without children, as was expected, although the results
were not statistically significant. Residents of households with children living in
buildings considered to be isolated talked with neighbors 19.4 percent more fre
quently than residents of isolated households without children. Additionally,
when comparing non-isolated buildings and neighboring activity, residents with
children reported talking with neighbors 18.9 percent more frequently than resi
dents without children. These findings are consistent with the literature that indi
cates the presence of children will tend to increase neighboring activity. Further
more, the findings show that the differences in neighboring were affected more
by the presence or absence of children compared to how isolated a building was.
Table 8 descnbes the relationship between isolation, frequency of going
places with neighbors, and the control variables of gender, citizenship, marital sta
tus, and presence of children. When using the chi-square analysis, no significant
relationships were found, although substantial percentage differences were
reported.
When comparing males and females in buildings coded as isolated, it was
found that males went places twice as often as females. Also, in non-isolated
units, males tended to neighbor slightly more than females, although the results
were not significant.
When comparing crosstabulations for citizenship, there were substantial
differences found between isolated and non-isolated residents and the frequency
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of going places with neighbors. There was a marked difference among residents
in isolated units, where United States citizens reported going places with neigh
bors 15.9 percent more often than foreign residents. Americans in isolated build
ings neighbored the most overall.
Concerning marital status, there was no significance· found for the relation
ship between married or single residents and the frequency of neighboring activ
ity. According to Giles (1983) suggestion, single students would be more likely
than married students to engage in neighboring activity. This was not found in
the present study.
Finally, when considering the relationship between isolation, neighboring
activity and presence of children, there were no significant relationships found.
Nonetheless, it was interesting to find that residents with children were more than
twice as likely to neighbor than residents without children. Previous literature has
found that when children are present, neighboring activity is likely to increase (see
Kemerer, 1975; Whyte, 1956).
Safety
When using complex type as an independent variable, a significant relation
ship was found when examining housing site design and one of the two safety
perceptions (see Table 9). The chi-square test was significant at the .009 level
when comparing type of residence and perceived safety of walking at night. Over
all, residents of Elmwood, a row style complex, reported feeling safe walking in
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Table 9
Perception of Safety by Complex of Residence
Feel Safe Walking at Night in Complex
Goldsworth Valley
Yes
No
N

71.9
28.1
89

r

13.9

p

Stadium Dr.
71.1
28.9
211

Elmwood
87.2
12.8
148

.00
Feel Safe in Apartment

Agree
Disagree
N

r

92.0
8.0
87

87.2
12.8
203

92.2
7.8
141

2.8
.24

p

their complex at night between 15.3 and 16.1 percent more than respondents of
Goldsworth Valley, a court-style complex, and Stadium Drive, a modified court
style design.
This finding supports Teimann's 1981 study of the impact of architectural
site design on safety perception. She found that residents of a row-site design
housing complex gave much higher safety ratings to their complex than residents
of court-style housing. Furthermore, she stated that residents of court-style hous-
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ing were more likely than residents of row-style housing to complain of places for
intruders to hide. However, it should be noted that both the findings of Teimann
and the present study are contrary to the literature, which states that residents of
court-style design housing complexes will tend to feel safe (see Newman, 1972).
When residents were asked whether or not they agree with the statement
"you feel safe in your apartment," however, few meaningful differences were
found among the complex types. Between 94.3 and 98.6 percent of the respon
dents in each of the complexes reported agreeing with this statement.
Table 10 shows the relationships between complex type and the perception
of safety as measured by the percentage of respondents reporting they felt safe
walking in their complex at night, for each of the control variables. Unlike the
previous analyses, in this instance the overall relationship holds almost regardless
of the controls. The significance of the relationships continued to be found even
when controlling for gender, citizenship and marital status. Only with regard to
the presence of children was there a loss of significance in the relationship
between complex and this perception of safety.

Furthermore, even in this

instance the results were in the expected direction.
When comparing across complexes, males consistently reported feeling safe
more often than females. This finding was anticipated, as previous literature com
paring gender and housing complexes has established that females tend to feel
less safe than males (see Nanal, 1988). A major difference was found between
males and females in Goldsworth Valley, where males were found to report
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Table 10
Percentage Who Feel Safe Walking at Night by Complex, for Gender,
Citizenship, Marital Status, and Presence of Children
Valley
Males
Yes
No
N

r
p

American
Yes
No
N

r
p

Married
Yes
No
N

r
p

Children
Yes
No
N

r
p

Stadium Elmwood

Valley

Stadium Elmwood

Females
83.7
16.3
49

75.0
25.0
112

93.2
6.8
73

55.3
44.7
38

66.0
34.0
97

81.3
18.7
75

67.0
33.0
106

82.8
17.2
93

73.9
26.1
111

85.5
14.5
117

73.9
27.9
122

85.5
13.6
140

9.2
.01

10.1
.00
Foreign
73.7
26.3
38

75.2
24.8
105

70.0
30.0
50

94.5

5.5
55

6.7
.03

9.8
.01
Single
81.4
18.6
43

67.7
32.3
99

93.3
6.7
30

13.1
.00

9.3
.01
76.0
24.0
25
3.3
.20

58.5
41.5
41

69.3
30.7
88

93.3
7

No childr�n
58.5
32.2
59
11.6
.00
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feeling safe 28.4 percent more frequently. Evident, but less substantial differences
were found in Stadium Drive complex, where males stated feeling safe 19 percent
more of the time than females, and Elmwood, where females reported feeling safe
11.9 percent less often than males. All respondents living in Elmwood at the time
of the study reported feeling safe more often than residents of Goldsworth Valley
or Stadium Drive.
Regarding marital status, there were some small differences. In addition
to the Elmwood residents feeling safer, married residents of Goldsworth Valley
reported feeling safe walking in their complex at night 22.9 percent more often
than single residents. Furthermore, even for residents of Elmwood, married resi
dents also reported feeling safer than single respondents, although not by a sub
stantial margin. Slightly more single residents in Stadium Drive reported feeling
safer than married residents.
There was a difference in the relationship between complex and perception
of safety whether or not children were present in the household. The relationship
between complex and feeling safe at night was upheld only for residents without
children as compared to respondents with children. Except for respondents in
Stadium Drive, residents with children reported feeling safe more often than
those households without children. The most marked difference was between
Elmwood residents, where 100 percent of the respondents with children stated
they felt safe walking in their complex as night, whereas 86.4 percent of those
without children reported feeling safe. This literature review found no sugges-
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tions as to how the presence or absence of children would affect safety percep
tion.
Table 11 shows the perception of safety among respondents as measured
by the frequency that respondents reporting feeling safe in their apartment by
complex, also for each of the control variables. Again, a chi-square analysis was
run independently for each variable. This time, however, no relationships were
found to be significant at the .05 level.
When considering the relationship between complex and perception of
safety controlling for gender, males and females reported feeling safe in their
apartment with about the same frequency. The literature has suggested that there
would be a difference in gender and safety perception. For example, Nanal, 1988
stated that substantial differences were found between men's and women's safety
ratings of areas on a college campus. This was not found for in the current study.
The differences between American and foreign citizens reporting feeling
safe in their apartment were not found to be substantial. Although not signifi
cant, it is interesting to note that in the two court-style complexes (Goldsworth
Valley and Stadium Drive), foreign residents were more likely to report feeling
safe than American residents.
When comparing married and single residents, as well as households with
and without children, it was found that for residents of Goldsworth Valley single
respondents reported positively to the statement "You feel safe in your apart
ment" 10 percent more often than those who were married. In contrast, residents
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Table 11
Percentage Who Feel Safe at Night Walking in Apartment Complex by
Complex, for Gender, Citizenship, Marital Status,
and Presence of Children
Valley
Males
Yes
No
N

r
p

American
Yes
No
N

r
p

Married
Yes
No
N

r
p

Children
Yes
No
N

r
p

Stadium Elmwood

Valley

Stadium Elmwood

Females
93.5
6.5
46

86.8
13.2
106

89.9
10.1
69

92.3
7.7
39

.9
.32

87.4
12.6
95

94.4
5.6
72

89.0
11.0
100

89.5
10.5
86

88.8
11.2
107

90.0
10.0
110

89.7
10.3
117

91.7
8.3
133

2.5
.28
Forei&n

86.8
13.2
38

85.4
14.6
105

96.4
3.6

95.8
4.2
48

55

4.5
.11

1.9
.38
Sin�le

87.5
12.5
40

85.3
14.7
95

100.0
30

4.9
.08
87.0
13.0
23
1.5
.48

97.6
2.4
42
2.9
.23

83.5
16.5
85

100.0
7

No children
94.9
5.1
59

1.4
.50
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of the Elmwood complex who were married stated 10 percent more often than
single respondents that they felt safe in their apartment. A similar pattern existed
for households with and without children.
No significance was found when comparing the relationship between isola
tion and perception of safety (see Table 12). Although not significant, it was
found that residents reported feeling safe in their apartment more often than
walking in their complex at night. However, no substantial differences were found
between residents living in isolated or non-isolated buildings. This finding con
flicts with Newman's suggestion that the more isolated a building is, the less likely
residents are to feel safe (Newman, 1972).
Table 13 shows the relationship between safety perception as measured by
the frequency of residents reporting feeling safe walking in their complex at night,
and the degree of isolation, for each of the control variables. As before, no
Table 12
Perception of Safety by Degree of Isolation
Isolated Non-isolated
Feel safe walking in apartment
complex at night
Yes
74.6
76.9
No
25.4
23.1
N
138
303
0.3
p
.61

r

Isolated

Non-isolated

Feel safe in apartment
91.6
8.4
131
.9
.32

88.4
11.6
293
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Table 13
Percentage Who Feel Safe Walking in Apartment Complex at Night
by Degree of Isolation, for Gender, Citizenship,
Marital Status, and Presence of Children

Males
Yes
No
N
x?p

American
Yes
No
N
x?p

Married
Yes
No
N
x?p

Children
Yes
No
N
x?p

Isolated

Non-isolated

80.0
20.0
80

84.1
15.9
151

Isolated

Non-isolated

67.9
32.1
56

69.1
30.9
149

Female�

0.0
.86

0.6
.43
Foreign
86.4
13.6
59

66.7
33.3
78

76.7
23.3
133

76.9
23.1
169

2.9
.09

2.4
.12
Single
75.4
24.6
57

74.0
26.0
77

75.2
24.8
109

77.4
22.6
190

0.3
.56

0.0
.98
No children
61.5
38.5
26
1.8
.18

75.0
25.0
92

77.8
22.2
108
0.0
.92

77.3
22.7
207
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significant relationships were found when controlling for any of the variables.
Males continued to report feeling safe more than females, and households
with children were somewhat more likely to report feeling safe walking at night
than households without children. However, there were no other consistent pat
terns.
Table 14 shows the results when examining isolation, frequency of residents
reporting feeling safe in their apartment, and each of the control variables.
Again, the results indicate that the chi-square analysis reported no significant rela
tionships. Female, foreign, single people with no children present located in non
isolated buildings all tended to report feeling safer in their apartments, but the
differences were too small to be of any consequence.
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Table 14
Percentage Who Feel Safe in Their Apartment by Degree of Isolation,
for Gender, Citizenship, Marital Status, and Presence of Children
Isolated
Males
Yes
No
N
x2

p

American
Yes
No
N

x2
p

Married
Yes
No
N

x2
p

Children
Yes
No
N

x2
p

90.5
9.5
74

Non-isolated

88.2
11.8
144

Isolated

Non-isolated

96.4
3.6
55

88.4
11.6
146

Females

.3
.60
94.7
5.3
57

2.9
.08
85.7
14.3
133

Foreign

3.1
.07
87.7
12.3
53

.02
.87

90.6
9.4
159

.00

.97
88.7
11.3
106

Sin�le

.03
.86
85.2
14.8
25

90.4
9.6
73

88.5
11.5
74

95.9
4.1
183

3.4
.06
84.0
16.0
88

No �hildren

95.1
4.9
102
2.6
.10

89.6
10.4
201

CHAPTER V
EVALUATION OF RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
The hypotheses used in this study were largely based on the previous litera
ture in neighboring and safety.
1. There will be a difference in the relationship between complex and
neighboring.
Based on chi square, building site was not found to significantly related to
neighboring activity. Therefore, the hypothesis was not supported. The compari
son of crosstabs did show, however, that residents were at least twice as likely to
talk with neighbors than to go places with them. This finding remained consistent
throughout the current study.
la. Males will be less likely to neighbor than females, based upon building
design.
As indicated in Table 5, a significant relationship was found for the fre
quency with which males reported going places with neighbors (.05). No signifi
cance was found when examining neighboring patterns for females. Therefore,
this hypothesis was partially supported.
lb. The relationship between complex and neighboring will be upheld
based on presence of children.
A significant relationship was found when examining the relationship
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between complex and neighboring when using presence of children as a control
variable. In households without children, chi-square significance was reported at
.03. Therefore, the hypotheses was accepted.
le. There will be a difference in the relationship between complex and
neighboring for males and females.
Based on chi-square test of significance, the relationship between neighbor
ing and complex was not supported when controlling for gender. Therefore, this
research hypotheses was not accepted.
ld. There will be a difference in neighboring patterns when controlling for
citizenship.
A significant difference was found between American and foreign residents
regarding the frequency with which they talked with neighbors, but not for going
places. A chi-square significance for foreign residents was reported at .01. Based
on this analysis, this research hypotheses was partially supported.
2. There will be a difference in the relationship between building design
and safety.
When comparing building complex and safety perception, a significant rela
tionship was found for the frequency with which respondents reported feeling safe
walking in their complex at night. A .01 significance was reported for this rela
tionship. Therefore, the hypotheses was supported. No relationship was found
between building complex and the reported frequency of feeling safe in one's
apartment.
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2a. Males will tend to feel more safe than females based on building
design.
Based on chi-square analysis, significant relationships were found when
examining the relationship between building complex and safety perception (as
measured by the percentage of respondents feeling safe walking in their complex
at night) and gender. For males and females alike, significance was reported at
.01. Therefore, this research hypotheses was supported.
2b. There will be a difference in the relationship between complex and
safety based on households with children and households without children.
Among households with no children, the relationship between complex
and the frequency of feeling safe walking in one's complex at night was significant
at .01, but not for feeling safe in one's apartment. No significant relationships
were found among households with children. Based on this analysis, the research
hypothesis was partially supported.
2c. There will be a difference in the relationship between building design
and safety based on marital status.
Based on chi-square tests of significance, it was found that when control
ling for marital status, the relationship between housing site and safety perception
was different. It was found that for the frequency of feeling safe walking in one's
complex at night a .001 significance was reported. No relationship was found for
married residents on this safety measure. When measuring the frequency of
responses to the safety item "You feel safe in your apartment", no significant
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relationship was discovered for married residents at .09. No such relationship was
reported for married or single respondents. Based on these findings, this research
hypotheses was partially supported.
2d. The relationship between complex and perception of safety will be
upheld based on citizenship.
Findings of the chi-square analysis show that a significant relationship was
reported for both foreign and American residents and the percent which they felt
safe walking in their complex at night. Based on these findings, the research
hypotheses was partially supported. When using the safety measure of feeling
safe in one's apartment, no significant relationships were found at the .05 level.
3. Residents who live in isolated buildings will be less likely to neighbor
than residents who live in buildings that are not isolated.
Based on chi-square analysis, no significant relationship was found between
degree of isolation and neighboring activity. Therefore, this research hypothesis
was not supported.
3a. Females will tend to neighbor more than males.
Results show that there was no significant relationship among residents in
isolated or non-isolated buildings and the frequency of neighbors talking or going
places with each other for males or females. Based on this analysis, this research
hypothesis was not supported.
3b. There will be a difference in the relationship between isolation and
neighboring, whether or not children are present in the household.
r
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When examining the relationship between isolation, neighboring, and the
presence of children, no significant relationships were found for either of the
neighboring measures.

Based on this analysis, the research hypothesis was

rejected.
3c. The relationship between neighboring and isolation will be upheld
when controlling for marital status.
Based on chi-square, it was found that when controlling for marital status,
the relationship between isolation and neighboring was not significant. No rela
tionship was found for married or single residents on this measure.
3d. There will be a difference in neighboring patterns among American
and foreign residents based on isolation.
Findings of the chi-square analysis show that when measuring the relation
ship between isolation, neighboring, and citizenship, no significant relationships
were found for either American or foreign residents. Based on this analysis, this
research hypothesis was not supported.
4. There will be a difference in the relationship between isolation and
perception of safety.
Based on chi-square tests of significance, no relationship was found among
isolation and perception of safety. Residents in isolated buildings did not report
feeling safe more often than residents in non-isolated buildings. However, it is
interesting to note that the cross-tabulation did show that residents in both iso
lated and non-isolated units were approximately 20 percent more likely to feel
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safe in their apartment than walking in their apartment complex at night.
4a. The relationship between isolation and perception of safety will not be
the same for males and females.
When examining the relationship between isolation, perception of safety,
and gender, no differences were found among males and females. It was found
that males and females were not significantly different in their perception of
safety among isolated and non-isolated buildings. Based on this analysis, this
research hypothesis was not supported.
4b. The relationship between isolation and perception of safety will be
upheld when controlling for the presence of children.
Among households with or without children present, no significance were
found for the relationship between isolation and perception of safety. Regardless
of whether children were present in the household, safety perception was not sig
nificantly impacted by degree of isolation.
4c. There will be a difference in the relationship between isolation and
safety regardless of marital status.
No significant relationships were found between isolation, safety, and mar
ital status. Both married and single residents reported a fairly consistent level of
safety perception. However, when comparing frequency of responses to both
safety measures ("You feel safe walking in your apartment complex at night" and
"You feel safe in your apartment"), in both isolated and non-isolated units, mar
ried and single residents were between 17.1 and 26.0 percent more likely to report
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feeling safe in their apartment. Based on this analysis, the research hypotheses
was not supported.
4d. The relationship between degree of isolation and neighboring will be
upheld based on citizenship.
Tables 13 and 14 indicate that there was rio significant difference between
American and foreign students with regard to the relationship between isolation
and neighboring.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
Throughout the previous analyses, significant relationships were discovered
between site, neighboring patterns, safety perception, and the control variables.
The results are based on survey responses accumulated from residents of three
university housing complexes. Chi-square tests of significance were run indepen
dently on each of the variables used in this study.
Neighboring
The results show that when controlling for gender, a significant relationship
(.05) was found between site design, frequency of going places with neighbors,
and males. No such relationship was found using females as a control variable. ·
The most substantial differences were found among males in the court complex
(Goldsworth Valley). Males reported going places with neighbors 19.9 percent
more often than females in Goldsworth Valley. Additionally, they reported going
places with neighbors more often than both males and females in Stadium Drive
and Elmwood complexes. No significant relationships were discovered when mea
suring the relationship between site design, frequency of talking with neighbors,
and gender as a control variable.
Furthermore, the chi-square tests of significance reported a significant
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relationship between site design, neighboring, and households with no children.
Respondents in Goldsworth Valley reported talking with neighbors 18.4 percent
more frequently than residents of Stadium Drive, a modified row complex, and
11.0 percent more often than residents of Elmwood, a row style complex. No
substantial differences were found between households with children and the fre
quency with which they reported talking with neighbors. When measuring fre
quency of going places with neighbors by complex, consistent frequencies were
found among households with and without children.
A significant relationship was found between complex, citizenship, and the
frequency of talking with neighbors. The chi-square analysis showed a .007 signif
icance among foreign-born residents. In addition, the foreign residents of Golds
worth Valley were found to talk with neighbors 30.9 percent more often than resi
dents_ of Stadium Drive, and 24.3 percent more than Elmwood respondents. No
significance was found for the how often respondents reported going places with
neighbors.
Safety
As the results indicated, a significant relationship was discovered when
examining the relationship between complex type and safety perception. A chi
square significance at .009 was found for the frequency with which residents
reported feeling safe walking in their complex at night. Furthermore, results of
the cross-tabulation analysis show that respondents in Elmwood, a row-style
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complex, reported feeling safe walking in their complex between 15.3 and 16.1
percent more frequently than both Stadium Drive and Elmwood residents.
Additionally, the relationship between site design and perception of safety
was upheld when controlling for gender. A significant relationship was found at
.006 for males, and .01 for females when using the safety item "Do you feel safe
walking at night in your complex?" For residents of Goldsworth Valley, the fre
quency of males answering "yes" to this item was 28.4 percent more than females.
The differences between Stadium Drive and Elmwood male and female respon
dents were less meaningful, with only a 9.0 to 11.9 percent difference in positive
responses.
When using households without children as a control variable, a significant
relationship was reported. A .003 significance level was reported comparing
across complexes. Furthermore, it was found that 67.8 percent of the respondents
in Goldsworth Valley reported feeling safe walking in their complex, as compared
to 72.1 percent of those living in Stadium Drive, and 86.4 percent of Elmwood
occupants.
Perception of safety was related to complex site when using marital status
as a control variable. The greatest difference was found in Goldsworth Valley,
where single residents reported with 22.9 percent less frequency than married resi
dent to state they felt safe at night walking in their complex. Additionally, single
residents in Stadium Drive reported feeling safe 6.2 percent more often than mar
ried residents. Married residents were found to feel safe more often than single
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respondents in Elmwood, but only by a very small percent (7.8). Chi-square sig
nificance was reported at .001 for single residents, and .009 for those who were
married.
The results show that the relationship between site and safety perception
was upheld when using citizenship as a control variable. A .007 significance level
was reported between complex type and United States citizens and the frequency
with which residents were found to feel safe walking in their complex at night.
The perception of safety for Elmwood residents was 94.5 percent, 19.3 to 20.8
higher than Goldsworth Valley or Stadium Drive respondents. Additionally, the
significance of the relationship between site and safety was found to be .03 for
foreign-born tenants. Again, the residents of Elmwood were more likely to report
feeling safe in their complex 12.8 to 15.8 more often than Goldsworth Valley and
Stadium Drive residents. This finding suggests that the row complex impacts
safety perception more positively than court or modified court housing sites.
Beyond the chi-square tests of significance, the cross-tab analysis suggests
than many of the variables included in the analysis were related to neighboring
patterns and safety perception. However, as the chi-square analysis indicated, sev
eral of them did not reflect significant relationships with neighbor relations or
perception of safety.
Neighboring
In general, when comparing across complexes and for degree of isolation,

residents reported talking with their neighbors 2-3 times more often than going
places with each other. Apparently for this sample, resident relations are
restricted to talking with each other than traveling places together. This finding
suggests that the intensity of neighboring is not based solely on site design fac
tors. Gans et al. (1956) reported that a measure of site design (distance) has less
to do with friendship formation than it did on initial contacts.
Furthermore, male residents of Goldsworth Valley, a court-style complex,
reported talking with their neighbors more than any other group. When consider
ing gender, this contradicts what has been found in previous literature, as females
were described as being more likely to neighbor than males. When looking at
complex type, the finding that court residents neighbored more often was not sur
prising.
Moreover, when measuring for degree of isolation, married respondents
and residents with children reported talking with neighbors more than going
places with them in both isolated and non-isolated units. Giles (1989) reported
that student families were more likely to focus on academics than to neighbor.
It was expected that households with children would report neighboring more
often than those without. Additionally, in isolated buildings, residents with chil
dren reported going places more often than any other group.
Safety
In general, respondents reported feeling safe in their apartment with
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greater frequency than walking in their complex at night. This finding remained
consistent when comparing across complexes and for degree of isolation.
Although this literature review found no comparisons between safety and inside
or outside spaces, it is apparent here that residents feel less safe walking at night
in their complex. .This could be due to site design considerations, or that resi
dents feel more vulnerable outside of their apartment. Further research would
be necessary to understand this finding.
Both married and male respondents in Goldsworth Valley were found to
feel safe walking in their complex at night more than female or single residents.
The references used for the current study did not report any expected differences
between marital status and safety perception. However, it has been reported pre
viously that females would tend to rate their surroundings less safe than males
(see Nanal, 1988).
When measuring for degree of isolation, females in both isolated and non
isolated units consistently reported feeling safe walking in their complex at night
less often than males. Furthermore, it was found in isolated buildings, United
States citizens were more likely to state they felt safe walking in their complex
than foreign residents. No previous studies in this literature review compared
safety perception and citizenship.
Lastly, it was reported that generally, in isolated units, residents who had
children felt less safe both walking in their complex at night and in their apart
ment than those who reported having no children. This finding suggests that
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there is a relationship between site design, as measured by degree of isolation,
safety perception, and presence of children.
Recommendations for Future Research
Several recommendations can be made for further research concerning the
relationships between architectural site design, neighboring patterns, and safety
perception. First, future studies should use additional control variables to provide
a more complete explanation of the relationship between site design, neighboring,
and safety perception. Variables other than those used in this study have been
shown to affect resident relations. For instance, Caplow and Forman (1950)
reported that extensity (number of neighbors known) was related to length of
time in the neighborhood.
Second, operationalizing some of the control variables more explicitly may
show greater differences between ethnic groups and their neighboring patterns
and perception of safety. As an example, the definition of citizenship could be
expanded in the future to determine if particular subgroups view their surround
ings differently.
Third, site design as measured in this study should be expanded in future
studies to include distance between apartment units, as opposed to distance
between buildings. Also pathways taken to and from one's home should be deter
mined in each of the complexes. This would provide a deeper understanding of
how distance affects patterns of neighboring and safety perception.
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Lastly, including site design considerations such as the location of stair
ways, mailboxes, laundry rooms, etc. should be included in future analysis. This
would allow for researchers to measure to a greater extent how exactly site design
features, other than building type, affect resident perceptions.
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